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Research Briefs -- Video Introduc on
"Have you ever wondered what it would be like if your students could convey to
you very clearly and accurately what they know and do not know about a
topic?," asked Antonio Gu errez de Blume, Ph.D. 
 
Watch the above video for an introduc on to "You can sort of feel it"; Exploring
metacogni on and the feeling of knowing among undergraduate students. 
Abstract
Tradi onal research on the metacogni ve prac ce of calibra on has been
primarily inves gated within the realm of quan ta ve experimental
methodologies. This ar cle expands the research scope of metacogni ve
calibra on by offering a qualita ve approach to the growing body of literature.
More specifically, the current study inves gates the learners' perspec ve on the
calibra on process. Ten undergraduate students were selected to par cipate in
a structured interview on their previous calibra on performances (five students
low in calibra on processing and five proficient in calibra on processing).
Ul mately nine students (N=9) par cipated in individual interviews. Par cipant
interviews are qualita vely assessed through the mediums of (1) Serra and
Metcalfe's original work on the "feelings of knowing" and (2) self-regulated
learning theory (SRL). Results indicate a difference in feelings of knowing
between low and proficient calibrators across a ba ery of themes: effort,
strategies, planning, and evalua on. Implica ons of the results and direc on for
future research are explored.
What practical tips will you gain from this article?
1. Gain an in-depth understanding of metacogni on and metacogni ve
monitoring among young adult learners;
2. Understand the stark contrast in metacogni ve awareness and
metacogni ve monitoring ability between proficient and poor
comprehenders;
3. Learn some strategies that may help remedy cogni ve and metacogni ve
difficul es among poor comprehenders.
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